20 COVER STORY: TODAY'S SUPERINTENDENT
Today's superintendent has more responsibilities, and more headaches, than ever before. An exclusive survey examines the problems faced by today's super.

26 FIRESTONE C.C. COMES BACK
Dutch Elm disease, bacterial wilt, soft greens—Firestone's had its problems but its young superintendent has the course back in shape.

42 ST. ANDREWS
Famed St. Andrews in Scotland has become synonymous with the game of golf. Its superintendent enjoys working with a large part of golf history.

52 AN INNOVATOR
A Wisconsin superintendent designed his own irrigation system. It's worked.

56 A TULSA TREASURE
Southern Hills Country Club is rated as one of the top 10 courses in America. A look at its superintendent, an engineer turned turfman.

64 THE GRANDDADDY
The Rose Bowl hasn't always looked as spectacular as it does on Jan 1.

74 A SAGGING CASH FLOW
During the off-season, landscape managers must use fundamental credit strategies.

78 INCENTIVE PLANS
Using incentive plans may be a key element to the continued growth of many service industries.

82 A GROWING CONCERN
There's not enough water to go around. The shortage could be a major problem.

86 RUST CONTROL
A California sod company battles turf invaders of its bluegrass.
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An Illinois company handles its weed control in-house.

94 A MONSTER OF A PROBLEM
How a Washington country club controls the crane fly.
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